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Many New
w Yorkers know
w about Chashaama, the arts organization
o
An
nita Durst foun
nded in 1995 to
o help artists and
a
curators fin
nd underused spaces to housse temporary exhibitions,
e
peerformance spaaces and studio
os. The organizzation
relies heavvily on the Dursst family’s history in New Yorrk City real estate, and acts as
a a diplomaticc Robin Hood of
o real
estate. Bassed on the ideaa that empty property
p
does not
n always servve the interestts of landlords and developerrs,
some havee been willing to
t donate theirr spaces on a short‐term basis. And through these direct space donations
and many public and privvate grants, Ch
hashama is ablee to offer spacces to artists att subsidized ren
nt rates or for free.
a
to hiss ability and to
o each accordin
ng to his need — helps sustaiin a
This socialiism of the arts – from each according
diverse, dyynamic and pro
ovocative cultu
ural environmeent in New York, in the face of
o a disappointting lack of
affordable space for creaative productio
on and dissemination in the city.
c chashama currently has three galleriess and
ow spaces in Manhattan,
M
and two studios sp
paces in the ou
uter boroughs.. Because of th
he lowered barrriers
two windo
to entry into these space
es, exhibitions run the gamutt from indepen
ndent video game arcade curators to nomadic
udiences that are
a
fine artistss to all‐ages DIYY concert maveens, all within a few months. Likewise, the diversity of au
linked thro
ough this one organization
o
is astonishing.
dale Romance, currently on view
v
at the Chaashama galleryy at 217 East 42
2nd Street, is a retrospectivee
The Blithed
exhibition of monthly gro
oups of artists from last summer’s chaNortth residency in Pine Plains, Neew York, curatted by
c
reside
ency manager,, Veronica Kavaass. chaNorth is the pastoral corollary to th
he chashama project
p
the 2010 chaNorth
in New Yorrk City, giving artists
a
space an
nd time to which they might not otherwisee have access. While
W
in New York
Y
d curators the
Cityy, Chashama offfers artists and
scarrce resource off real estate, in
n Pine Plains th
hey
are given the rare opportunity to live the coun
ntry
ouse, meadow, fireflies, hamm
mock,
life: white farmho
he right‐sized pond,
p
weaather‐worn barrn shed, just th
and
d a bikeable backroad to town
n. This idyllic setting
is co
omplemented by the hard work inherent to
o
agriicultural life. Residents are exxpected to
contribute to the productivity off McEnroe Orgganic
m — also a Durst property — by planting,
Farm
hoeeing, picking, an
nd generally geetting their hands
dirtyy. In return, th
he farm is the primary
p
sourcee of
food
d for the housee, and residentts cook and eat
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their locally sourced mealss together daily. It’s a bit “hu
unt in
c
in the
the morningg, fish in the aftternoon, rear cattle
evening, critticise after dinner…” so to sp
peak.
“Power Lines” by Brandon Neubauer
Both the exccitement of dissplacement and the physical
routine of ch
haNorth fosterr an intense co
ommunalism an
nd
interdepend
dency. The resiidency aspires to the traditio
on of
rural utopian experimentss; the title The Blithedale Rom
mance
wthorne’s fictio
onalized accou
unt of
comes from Nathaniel Haw
m experiment. Transcendenta
T
alists,
his time at the Brook Farm
shakers, and
d hippies have all sought to build
b
communities
outside of so
ociety as both protest and inspiration, be their
motives religgious, creativee, or political. The
T geographicc
removal from
m cities and to
owns symbolizees a distance in
n
ideas and ways of living an
nd relating to one
o another. The
rural settingg explores alterrnate venues fo
or inspiration,
productivityy, health, comm
munity, and susstainability.
The new tw
wist with chaN
North (and its newer
n
neighbor, The Wassaicc Project), is that it is essentiaally framed by an
urban art world
w
that supplies artists, fu
unders, administrators and viisitors to the project. The dayy‐to‐day of
chaNorth may
m be a mode
el of pastoral liiving, but it wo
ould not exist without
w
the city a train ride away.
a
That’s no
ot to
say that it wouldn’t be po
ossible. But this relationship between ChaN
North and the city generates questions
h the reside
ency functions as an outlet an
nd support forr individual artiists and for exiisting creative
regarding how
networks in the city itself. Many of the artists return home to their respective citiies feeling refreshed, with fin
nished
p
s
some
recipes, a book deal maybe, and firstthand knowled
dge of
work, a new local network of creative professionals,
where garllic scapes come from.

Left to righ
ht: “Harvest, Skkin, Cayote” byy Suko Presseau
u, “Pioneers (A
Assembly)” by Cosme Herrera
a, “Departure”” by
Yuko Oda
dale Romance is on view at the chashama gallery
g
at 217 East
E 42nd Streeet through Feb
bruary 28, 2011
1. You
The Blithed
may have missed
m
Sara Bo
ouchard’s performance of heer new song cycle and Brook Stephenson’s group reading of his
intense coming‐of‐age‐ass‐a‐person‐of‐ccolor novella, but you can still catch that su
ummer feelingg in four fantastic
b
and colo
orful multimed
dia pieces, bold
d paintings and
d bucolic
films, a lettter of intrigue and mystery, bright
photographs, and woodcarvings‐
w
cum‐mapping
projeects. Artists on view are Emilyy Bolevice, Aneeikit
Bonn
nel, Murray Dw
wertmann, Yuko Oda, Cosme
Herreera, Stephen Holding,
H
Elias Melad,
M
Brandon
n
Neub
bauer, Suko Preesseau, Ryan Schneider,
S
Elizaa
Stam
mps, Linsey Wallace, Christinee Wang, Seldon
n
Yuan
n.

n
Human Dam” (videeo still) by Murrray Dwertman
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